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ABOUT THE COVER
Our distinctive  orange and

blue truck  fleet  can  easily  be
seen anywhere from the B.C.
coast  (top photo)  to the Quebec
capital of Quebec  Gty (bottom
photo).  Private  trucking
companies carry our products
to  the  Atlantic  Provinces.  We
do indeed serve from coast to
coast!

Address all correspondence to:
Ronald J.  Findlay,  Editor,
P.O.  Box  130,
Kitchener,  Ontario N2G 3X8

Seven departments received a first
aid kit last month as the winners in a
Safety Mini-Quiz  contest  held earlier
this year.  Winners included the
people in the Beef Cooler,
Departmental Accounting, Research
& Development,  Quality Assurance,
Computer Operations, all from the
Kitchener location.  Other people

from our Thunder Bay, Ontario
depot and Marion Street, Winnipeg
plant were also recipients of the first
aid kits.

Members of the Beef Cooler received
first  aid kits for being one of seven
deparfmenfs  ujl.nnl.ng the Sa/efy MI.nl.-



Female Chain Store
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Donna carefully checks the meat and
freezer counters for our products in
Safewav and Woodu)ards stores in
Edmonton, Alberta.

Club from  1967-1973.  Being a cashier
at Kemp's Red & White for four
years  kept  her interest in food alive
and it was here her awareness of
JMS products began to nurture.

"The store sold Schneider products

then.'' she noted.  "Now my younger
sister works there and I'm educating
her about our products now."

Still  wanting to  pursue a career in  a
food-related field,  Donna enrolled at
the  University of Guelph  in  1973 in
the College of Family and Consumer
Studies Department. After
specializing in the areas of Consumer
Behaviour and Consumer Foods, she
graduated in  1976 with her Bachelor
of Applied  Science  (B.A.Sc.).

As every new graduate is faced
with a job decision, so was Donna.  A
teaching career? No, that idea was
discarded because as she described
herself,  "I don't  believe  I would  have
the patience for the classroom."

Meat Managers of the 40 Safeway
Food Stores and 4 Woodwards
Stores in Edmonton, Alberta are
getting accustomed each week to
seeing an attractive,  dark-haired
woman standing near the meat and
freezer counters in their stores
making check marks  in  a large,  3-ring
binder.

Donna Powers, one of our two
female Chain Store Representatives
in Western Canada,  is the person
checking the counters for JMS
products.  The other female CSR is
Sheryn Vaughan, who works a
Vancouver,  B.C.  territory.

Starting with the company in
October  1979,  Donna is fulfilling a
lifelong desire  to  break into the sales
and marketing function in some
aspect of the food industry.

Donna's interest  in the food
business stems from a healthy
background of food-related
experiences.  Born and raised on a
farm in Beachburg,  Ontario (pop.
600)  located  midway  between
Pembroke and  Renfrew, she was
active in the local  4H  Homemaking

So, back to home territory where
she became a Research Assistant for
the Food Policy Group of the
Ministry of Consumer and Corporate
Affairs in Hull, Quebec. She was the
unsung hero for one year who
researched various food and
agricultural topics, gathered data and
prepared information for other
Government people to present at
meetings or include in reports.

In May  1977, she returned to
Guelph, not as a student, but as
a Research Assistant to the
Chairman of the Department of
Consumer Studies, for one year.

Here, Donna was the driving force
behind the survey of consumer
education programs in Canada -
from the questionnaire to the finished
book detailing the  results.

But this position was not personally
satisfying for her and in August  1978,
Donna took on the job of Assistant
Meat Buyer for M.  Loeb Limited in
Ottawa.  Here, her main responsibility
was buying pork and poultry for the
40  I.G.A.  plus the  M & M stores in
the Ottawa Division of Loeb's.  She
worked for Loeb's until September
1979.

The magnet drawing Donna closer
to JMS was strengthened during this
year.  Donna was in conversation
regularly with the former Account
Executive  (now Winnipeg District
Sales Manager),  Gal Stoddart of the
Ottawa Office and she would
frequently relate her career
aspirations to  him.  It was on  his
insistence that Donna submitted her
resume for a position that was
opening in western Canada.

She had quit her position at
Loeb's,  deciding to drive and camp
with a girlfriend to Calgary to job
hunt.  However,  the vacation was
interrupted three times with
interviews in Sudbury, Winnipeg and
finally Calgary where she accepted
the company's offer of her present
position.



Edmonton Sales Rep fulfills career goal (cont'd)

"I  really  love  the job,  but  find  it

frustrating on  many occasions," she
noted from  behind the wheel of her
car,  driving between  stores.  "I can't
take an order from a store for
products.  My job  is to check present
stock on the  counters  to  see if all  the
authorized products are there,  make
suggestions on  improving  the counter
and question how sales went on
products featured the week before."
Donna stresses the fact that we have
come a long way in the way stores
have accepted our products, although
there  is  still  a  lot  of work to  do,
especially with  some of the stores.

"A few stores had none of our

Bacon or Wieners  when I  first  visited
them," she remarked, checking the
sheets in her binder.  ``But now look
at the number of products which are
in the counters,"  pointing to a  recent
row of check marks.

And Donna is justly proud of three
Safeway meat counters where she
has had our products arranged in a
block display - all JMS products
placed together in  the  counter!

Organizing her work, Donna has
systematically arranged her store
calls so that she covers at least  12
stores each day from Monday to
Thursday, in roughly the same part of
the city. The bigger stores she visits
at  least  twice every week.  One  half-
day each week, usually Friday,
Donna spends with Sales
Representative Gerry Bender,
introducing him to store Meat
Managers and further checking store
counters.

Although  never  having driven  in
Edmonton prior to starting her job,
Donna navigated around the city
easily from store  to store.  But
occasionally,  she still  had  to  refer to
the weatherbeaten,  tape-repaired city
map which stays nearby on her front
seat as she makes her rounds!

Other than checking in twice a day
to the Calgary branch office by
phone to receive any messages or
information,  Donna continues her
round of store visits each day.

A
A block display, arranged by Donna, is
one of three Edmonton Safeway stores
of which she is proud.

``Time  passes very quickly,"  she

stated.  "Every store  I visit,  I stop  in
to see the people behind the meat
counter,  have a chat with the Meat
Manager and possibly end up with
offers of three or four coffee breaks,
if I arrive when  it's break-time,  but I
usually  refuse the  majority of them."

Has there been any resistence
shown to you by anyone in the stores
on which you call because you have

taken on  a role  normally done  by a
male,  Donna was asked as she was
about to enter another store?

"The  Safeway store  policy dictates

how much counter space is to be
allocated  to  frozen foods,  fish,  fresh
meats,  etc." she mentioned.  "But
each Meat  Manager,  and his
Assistant Manager, have been
extremely  nice  to  me  since  I've
started.  They've tried Schneider
products  not  previously  carried,
increased counter space for weekly
specials and worked towards a `block
display' in the counters.  I have
experienced no problems in working
with the  Managers.  I  am  treated as
the Schneider representative,  and
that doesn't  matter if I am male or
female."

And it`s not hard to see why
Donna would be accepted into the
store either.  Her smile puts you at
ease and Meat Managers greet her
with a smile and kind words too.

A  friendly  exchange of
conversation  usually takes place  in
front of the meat counter where she
asks straightforwardly about sales of
our products featured the week
before and jots quick notes in the
margins of her pages for that store.

In eueny store she uisits, Donna
spends time talking with the Meat
Manager about our products.



Edmonton Sales Rep fulfills career goal (cont'd)

She is not shy about making
suggestions about new products
which she  feels the store should  be
trying and is quick to ask  about  how
the competitor's product sold if on
special the  previous week.

Her honest approach to the Meat
Managers is  refreshing and her
attention to details  pays dividends
with increased space in the store
counters.  "Once the store  has
authorized more products in the
stores, then I can work on better and
more displays," she  stated,  recalling
the message from last year's annual
Sales  Conference.  "I can't  really  build
a  block  display when  there  are only
three products in the frozen food
freezer counter!"

Always sports-minded, even from
the days in  1969-1975,  when she was
a member of the Beachburg Ladies
Softball Team,  Donna has maintained
her active  participation  in  water
skiing, cross country skiing and has

A
Donna spends just enough time in
her "office" to check in with the
Calgany office tu)ice a day as she
makes her store calls.

recently taken up the fast-growing
sport of racquetball.

"As soon as I have a few more

lessons and get my game in better
shape,  I am going to accept  a
challenge for a game from one of the
Safeway Meat  Managers," she
quipped.  After work  one  night  each
week, Donna turns into a student
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after total of 23 years

Roy Bast,  with 23 years of service,
was  honoured as he began retirement
in early February  during an informal
meeting in the Board Room at the
Kitchener location.  Although his
official retirement  date was  not  until
this month,  he earned a head start by
using up his holidays.

Roy began his JMS career in
January  1957 in the Shipping and
Order Fill  Departments  but  in  1961
took on the position of Foreman of
the Canning Department.  From
October  1965 to March  1975,  he held
Foreman's  responsibilities in several
departments in the plant.  For the
past five years,  he has been Assistant
Foreman in the Roast & Jellied

and attends a Sales course offered at
a  local  community college.

Donna also tries  to  be very helpful
while she  is  in  every  store.  "While I'm
there,  I will  often overhear a
conversation between a customer
and a Meat Manger about one of our
products asking his advice," she
reported.  "but if he's never tried the
product,  he can't give an honest
opinion.  So I  bring him  a sample  to
try, especially of our new products,
so he will be able to tell future
customers when asked."

Helpful, cooperative and dedicated,
Donna enjoys her daily round of
store  calls.  And looking towards the
future,  sees great  potential.

For Donna Powers, working for
JMS has been a goal she's been
striving towards for years. And she's
happy  to  be  a  part  of  the  Schneider
family  introducing  western  Canadians
to our quality products.

Meats and Freezer Packaging
Departments.

``You've always showed a

responsibile attitude towards your
job," noted Vice-President,  Personnel
& Public  Relations,  Herb Schneider,
prior to presenting a retirement
cheque from the company to Roy.

Vice-President,  Operations, John
Lauer, added that "you've always
been a gentleman in carrying out
your managerial duties."

Although no specific retirement
plans were mentioned, the tall retiree
will be spending six months of the
year at his cottage near Dorset,
Ontario and the other six months at
his trailer in Nettles Beach,  Florida.



"Proud to be associated with
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"I've been proud to be associated

with this company," stated Russ
Snider, during an  informal meeting in
the Kitchener location's Board Room
in February to  honour him as he
began retirement.  "I have many
pleasant memories of my work here."

Russ joined the company in April
1945 and for a short time worked in
the former Shipping Department.
Then,  he transferred to the Sales
Department and spent the rest of his
near 35-year career on the road
selling JMS  products.

"For the first year  and a half,  I

used to sell products right off the
truck," he recalled of his  early days.
During his career,  Russ worked
Ontario territories  in  Kitchener,
Windsor, Guelph and Brampton.

Director of Sales, Harold
Clements,  thanked Russ for his

cooperation during his lengthy career
as a Salesman  and said he "always
was a gentleman and well respected
by his customers."

To further  back up his statement,
Harold read part of a letter he
received from the management of
Dutch Boy Food Markets in
Kitchener, one of Russ's former
accounts, which stated "Dutch  Boy
appreciated the dedication shown by
Russ Snider during the years he
called on  us."

Vice-President,  Personnel  & Public
Relations,  Herb Schneider also
presented a retirement cheque from
the company to Russ.

Together with  his wife, Helen,  Russ
will be spending some time  in Florida
this winter but mentioned no other
specific retirement plans.

Obituaries

We sincerely regret to report the
death of Robert Thomas on  February
19.  He was  58 years of age.  A
member of the JMS 25 Year Club
and the  Ex-Servicemen's Club,  Bob
completed 27 years of service,  all  in
the  Order Fill  Department.

James Abel, at 69 years of age,
died on February 29.  Prior to his
retirement in February  1976, Jim had

29 years of service in the
Smokehouse at  the Kitchener plant.

It is with regret that we  report the
death of Gilbert  Cullen  on  March  2.
He was  58 years of age.  Gib worked
for the company for 39 years and
held several supervisory positions,
the most recent as Superintendent,
Beef and Poultry Operations.  He was
a member of the JMS 25 Year Club

and was elected the first President of
the JMS Ex-Servicemen`s Club when
it was started in  1946.

George Raymond MCEwen, at the
age of 82, died on March 6.  Ray was
employed for 20 years as a Salesman
with the company before he retired in
February  1967 in Sudbury, Ontario.
Sudbury,  Ontario.
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Tours travel daily through the
Kitchener plant, getting a first-hand
look at our production departments
and ollr distribution  building.  And
since moving into our new office
complex in June  1976, many groups
have also been impressed with our
facilities and equipment, as they
make their way through the six-floor
structure.

During the first three months of
this year, several different groups of
teachers, some with their students,
had an opportunity to tour the office.
Below are their letters received
following their tours.
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We've got the ideas!
FEBRUARY SUGGESTORS OF
THE MONTH

Ken Morris and Hans Sitt,
Packaging Maintenance, $259.17
each. They suggested replacing the
original clutch in the  1432 with a
Morse P86 clutch.

Hans Sitt (I) and Ken Morris (r)
receive their au)ard cheques from
Foreman, Ray Voll.

Other suggestion awards presented
during February included:

Irdrry Kuschnereit , Building
Maintenance,  $78.50.  He  suggested
putting filters in  the  showers in the
wiener operation.

Frank Israel  and Ken Bogusat,
Freezer  Packaging,  $178.95 each.
They suggested packing pork and
beef kidneys  in  30 lb.  bulk.

Bill Southern, Highway Driver,
$135.00.  He suggested using a form
for loaded a.nd parked trailers.

George Collins, Ayr, $15.00
Frank Israel and Ken Bogusat,

Freezer Packaging, $34.20 each.
Brian Kressler, Pork Cutting,

$135.00.  He suggested  using a less
expensive bag to cover the whiz
knives.

Arnold Fehderau, Poultry, $79.20.
He suggested installing a plate under
the giblet table.

Ken Heibein, Sausage

Manuacturing,  $52.00.
Employees' Market Vouchers,

and/or Suggestion  Plan  Pens were
also awarded to:

Doug Shushack,  Pork Cutting;
Mary Pipe,  Continuous  Wiener
Operation;  Michael Poser,  Ayr  Plant;
Jamie Deptuck,  B.C.  Plant;  Errol
Semple,  Sanitation;  Tom  Rieck,
Sausage  Manufacturing;  Cheryl
Collins,  Bacon Slicing,  Geraldine
Hibbs,  Bacon Slicing;  Robert
Johnson, Beef Boning.

Suggestion awards presented
during March  included:

Bruce  Reinhart,  Building
Maintenance,  $141.65.

Harold Mccandless, Pork
Cutting,  $25.00.

Vernon Erb, Pork Cutting,
$135.00 He suggested  moving the
knife that separates the shoulder
strap.

Steve  Heldman,  H.R.I.  $15.00.
Nancy Livingston,  Wellesley

Plant,  $15.00.
Doug Norman,  Data Processing,

$35.00.
Hans Sift  and Wilbert Gunsch,

Packaging Maintenance,  $72.38 each.
They suggested  replacing the  sides of
the skinners with removable sanilite
for  ease of maintaining.

Ronald Greulich,  Refrigeration,
$80.00.  He suggested  altering  the
refrigeration  controls  in  the Pork
Room.

Suggestion  Plan  Pens and/or
Employees' Market  Vouchers were
also awarded  to:

Robert Johnson,  Beef Boning;
Vernon Erb,  Pork Cutting;  Robert
Phi]lips,  Building  Maintenance;
Murray Hahn,  Rendering;  Gary
Collins,  Sausage  Manufacturing;  Otto
Mikolajewski,  Building  Maintenance;
Brian  Fewkes,  Pork  Cutting;  Louis
Arruda,  Pork  Cutting.



People on the move
Ed Marek  was appointed

Winnipeg Accounting Supervisor,
effective January 28.  He  will be
responsible for the communication of
accounting information  to  Winnipeg
management  personnel  as well  as  the
preparation of cost  summaries  and
processing of livestock  payments  and
other Winnipeg payables.

Campbell (Cal) Stoddart  was
appointed  District  Sales  Manager`
Winnipeg,  effective  February  L1.

Douglas Ford  was appointed
District  Sales  Manager,  Sudbury.
effective  February  4.

David Harron  was appointed
Manager  of Sales Offices Services,
effective  February  4.

Larry Dietrich  was appointed
Manager of Order Processing,
effective  February  4.

Gary Byers  was appointed  Office
Services  Supervisor,  effective
February  4.

Otto Lemke, Assistant Foreman
in Sausage Manufacturing,
transferred,  in  the same  capacity,  to
Sausage  Stuffing,  effective  February
4.

Richard Larose, Assistant
Foreman  in  Sausage  Stuffing,
transferred,  in  the  same  capacity,  to
Fresh  Pork Sausage  and Sizzler
Departments,  effective  February  4.

Hans (John) Braun  was promoted
to Art Shop Supervisor,  effective
February  18.  John  assumes
supervisory  responsibility  for  all
activities of our Art  Shop  personnel
including  truck  painting,  lettet-ing.  si::r{

screening,  float  and display

construction  as well  as the  creation
and  preparation  of signs,  posters  and
other promotional  materials.

Kenneth (Ken) Hume  was
promoted  to  District  Sales  Manager,
Hamilton,  effective  February  18.

John  (Jack) Irish  was appointed
Commodity Manager,  Western
Operations,  effective March  3.  Jack
assumes  responsibility for the
purchase of livestock  (beef and pork)
required  at  our Marion  Street,
Winnipeg  plant.  In  addition,  he  will
coordinate the  buying of other  meat
used  in  the  Flora Avenue and  Panet
Road,  Winnipeg locations  as well  as
our  B.C.  Plant  operations.

Ellrie  Thompson  was appointed
Western  Region  Credit  Manager,
effective  March 3.

Jack Houston  was appointed
Director of Corporate  Information
Systems,  effective  March  3.  He
assumes  responsibility  for planning
future  computer and information
systems needs for the total
organization.

William (Bill) Kreutzweiser  was
promoted to Information Systems
Manager, effective March 3.

Brant Macpherson, was
promoted to Systems Development
Supervisor,  effective  March  3.

James Lauer was appointed to
the  Supervisory  Trainee  Program  at
the  Kitchener plant,  effective March
10.  He  began  his  training  in  the
Poultr}'  Department.

Ross Snider. Assistailt  Foreman
in  L.jncheon  Slicing =1.  transferred,
in  the  same  capacity,  to  Packaging

#2,  effective  March  10.
Bruce Chipman, Assistant

Foreman  in  Packaging #2,
transferred,  in  the  same  capacity,  to
Luncheon  Slicing #2,  effective  March
10.

A  re-alignment  of the  production
`divisions'  within  the  Kitchener  plant

took  place  to  bring about  a more
equal  balance  in  the  size  and
complexity of  these  divisions.  The
following are  the  Superintendents  in
charge  of these  divisions.

Don Ruppe, Acting
Superintendent,  Sausage  Division.

Charlie Fromm,  Pork  Division.
Richard  Weiler,  Freezer  and

Employees' Services.
Harold  Meyer,  Packaging

Division.

Dave Eckert,  Distribution
Division.

Nick Frank,  Night  Operations
Division.

Ron Kaminska, Acting
Superintendent,  Poultry  Division.

Bob MCFarlane, Assistant
Foreman  in Sausage  Manufacturing,
transferred,  in  the  same  capacity,  to
Sausage  Stuffing,  effective  March  17.

John Howard  was appointed
Product  Manager,  Processed  Pork,
effective  March  17.  John  will  be
responsible  for  the  development  and
execution  of marketing plans  for our
processed  pork  products.

Brian Hushes, Trainee in Bacon
Slicing, was promoted to Assistant
Foreman in the same department,
effectie March 24.



Brcomball team ends
season in second place in
league standings

The J.M.  Selects broomball team
finished their regular season second
in the league standings with a total of
nine wins, three losses and two ties.
The Selects were eliminated in the
semi-finals of playoff action.  Team
members in the photo included Front
row,  (left to right)  -  Paul Beasinger,
Michel Lessard,  Gary Campbell.
Middle row,  - Bob Sichewski, Peter
Erdman, Jerry Sichewski,  Richard
Larose, Richard Hammer,  Dave
Madill.  Back row  - Jack Smith,
Barry Jefferies,  Paul Loth, Merv
Voisin.  Absent from photo were
Brian Toushki  and James Currie.
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TO OUR JOBHOLDERS
1 979 -A vERy GOOD yEAR roR youR coMPANy
Here  are  highlights  from  this

year's  Annual  Report to
Shareholders  which  will  be  of
interest  to  jobholders.  They  have
been  re-written  from  the  original
to  give  them  more  continuity  and
to  emphasize  factors  of  direct
interest to those who work  at the
Company.

"I  have never experienced a year

when the five functional areas of
this company performed at a
beller level." President Ken
Murray.

Our Annual  Peport to
Shareholders opens with  the
single  sentence:

"Fiscal  1979 was a very good

year for your company."
lt sums  up the  record  year

we all  had  at Schneiders and
must  be  a  point of great  satis-
faction  to  all  jobholders.

You  will  recall  we  had  record
sales in  1978,  the  year when  two
of our  major competitors  had
suffered  from  lengthy work  inter-
ruptions.  In  1979 we set  out  to
match - and hopefully -
overtake -our 1978 sales.  We
succeeded  handsomely.  When
our fiscal  year closed  at the end
of October  in  1979 we  had
surpassed  our previous  record
year by  an  additional  $50  million
of sales to  bring  our total  year's
sales across the nation to  $374
million.

We achieved  this  by a
number of  programs designed  to
lower costs and  increase
capacity.  We  began  to  reap the
benefits  of heavy  capital  expendi-
tures  in  our  plant  and  equipment
over the  past two  years.
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UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT

We  have  believed  for a  long
time that  our facilities  should  be
equipped  with  modern,  efficient
equipment.1979 was  a  year when
we  demonstrated  that  by
supporting  up-to-date equipment
with  effective.  well-trained
technical  people.  good  things
could  be  made to  happen.  Our
production  and  technical  people
had  time to  plan  and  put  into
practice  their expertise.

Our  production  people are
now assisted  by  computer  in
such  areas  as formulation  and
inventory control  and  by other
programs which  enabled the
plant to  operate with  minor
variations from  standard  for the
whole year.

We were  able  to significantly
increase our slaughter of  hogs
and  poultry.  The order
processing  and  order filling
systems and  our three
distribution  centres were  made
more effective.  We were  able to
better  use the technical  capability
and  talents  of our staff.

The  refinements we  have
made to  our financial  control
systems and  the computer
application to  many of our
processing  systems have enabled
us to  react  promptly to the
market from  a  knowledgeable
base.  This was especially
important  last year when  we
experienced  widely  fluctuating
prices  in  many of our  raw
materials.

CAPITAL
EXPENDITURES

We  spent  $4.1  million  in
capital  projects this  past year,
less than  half what we spent the
previous  year.  Our  plans  for  1980
call  for the expenditure of
$10  million.  This  money  will  be
spent  mainly for  improvements to
the  processing  plant  in  Kitchener
and  for our previously  planned
Distribution  Centre  in  Calgary
which  will  both  maintain  and
strengthen  our  distribution
throughout the West  and  further
our  plans  for  a  meaningful
national  distribution  system.
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SALES AND MARKETING

We at Schneiders have been
on the forefront of developing  a
marketing approach to the
merchandising  of  meat.  We  use
research to determine what the
consumer wants,  and when that
has been  decided, we go ahead
and  build  the  product.

Gone are the days when  all
you  needed to get into the meat
business was an  axe, a  rope, a
knife and  a tree.  Going  are the
days when  price  is the only tool
that  is  used  to sell  meat and  an
ability to  produce decided  what
was to  be sold.

We achieved  considerable
sales gains  last year through
increasing  our market share,  by
better  market  penetration
nationally,  by  successfully
launching  new  products  and  by
internal  re-structuring  of  our
sales department to enable our
people to  perform  more
effectively,
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You should  note that we did
well  in  our  market  growth  in
Western Canada and in the growth
of sales to our  Foodservice cus-
tomers through  our Hotels,  Pes-
taurants  and  Institutions  division.

You  will  have seen  our
advertising.  It  embodies  two
basic themes:  i)  that we are
mindful  of  our  heritage;  and  2)
we try to  make  improvements  in

the manufacture of our products
and  in  the  management  of our
business  which  is  in  keeping  with
our  heritage.
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JOBHOLDER RELATIONS
As our productive capacity

increased,  so  did the  number of
employees.  We  added  124  people
to our staff  last year to  bring  a
total  work force  to  3,133.  This  is
the  llth  straight  yearly  increase.
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We  continue to  believe  in  the
philosophy  of our founder,  J.M.
Schneider,  that  the  people  who
work for the  company are  its  best
asset and that everyone is an
individual  with  something  to
offer.

Thankyou  everyone for  being
part  of the  Schneider family!

Ken  Murray,  President

____x\'.i.#,T`j~rz22ifui_j>

F.P.  Schneider,  Chairman
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OUR  NEW CORPORATE
GROUP

One of the problems which  has
always faced  us,  but which  had
become  more acute in  recent years,
has  been  our vulnerability  due to  our
reliance almost exclusively on  the
meat  portion  of the  food  dollar. We
are taking  positive  action  to  rectify
this dependability.

We  have set  up a  new Corporate
planning  Group,  with  its
headquarters  in  Waterloo.  Its  task  is
to  plan  and guide the company into
a  more  balanced  product and  market
grouping and to seek  out
opportunities for diversification  and
expansion  into food  areas other than
meat.

Our  initial  diversitication  will  be  in

grocery  products.  To  provide a
vehicle for this we  have formed  a
new,  wholly-owned  subsidiary called
National  Consolidated  Food  Brands
lnc.,  which  we  more commonly  refer
to  as  NATCO.  Although  it  is
primarily a  marketing  organization  at
present,  we expect  in  future to have
some  production  facilities,  Certain
non-meat  products which  we make,
such as packaged cheese,  lard and
shortening  and  our  new,  highly
successful  Quiche  Lorraine,  will  now
be  marketed  by NATCO.

What you,  as a jobholder,  have
known  as  J.M.  Schneider  lnc.  will
now  be  known  as  J.M.  Schneider
Meats.  There will  be  no  change  in
the  brand  identification  of the
processed  meat  line  which  we  will
continue to  market  under the familiar
Dutch  Girl  logo  and  the  blue  and
orange  colours.

We are asking  our shareholders,  at
the  Annual  General  Meeting  on  April
30th,  to approve a change in  our
corporate  name  to ``The  Heritage
Group  lnc.".  This  will  give  a
corporate identity detached  from the
Schneider  name  and  will  emphasize,
both  internally  and  externally,  our
desire to diversify  into  food  products
other than the traditional  processed
meat  lines.

We are enthused  about the future
possibilities  of these  changes.  At the
same time we emphasize the
continuing  importance  of the Meats
Division  and  believe  that  the
reorganized  corporation  represents a
significant  new  thrust  for the
shareholder from  a thriving  and
continuing  base.
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FINANCIAL  REPORT TO  EMPLOYEES
FISCAL 1979

Where does the money come
from?

Where does the  money go?
lf we  look  at the answers to

these  tw`i  questions  they  will
uncover the entire  picture of
Schneiders'  recently completed
1979 fiscal  year -the  best  in  the
history of your company.

We  approach  our  Financial
Pleport  on  the  premise  that a
report of your company's
finances should  consist of two
things:  Plevenue  (what  comes  in)
and  Expenditures  (what goes
n' lt\

Plevenue  is  all  the  dollars
received  from  the sale of our
products.  It comes from
thousands of customers across the
country.  You  will  note  from
looking  at the  Ten-Year
Statistical  Beview that sales
revenue was  $374,374,000  in  1979
compared  with  $79,289,000  in
1970.  This  is a  very good
indication  of the steady growth  of
your company over the decade.
Our Pevenue  will  continue to  be
provided  only so  long  as  our
products  and  services satisfy the
requirements and  needs  of our
customers at competitive  prices
and  at the  level  of quality they
have come to  look  for  in
Schneider products over the
years.

WHERE  DID  THE
MONEY GO?

The  next and  obvious
question  is:  Where  did  jt  all  go?
This  is the  same  kind  of.question
we ask  ourselves.when  we  sit
down  to  do our weekly or

monthly budget or when we try
to  fill  in  our  income tax  returns.

All  the  money that came  in
(Bevenue)  last year  has  been,  or
will  be,  paid  out.  Basically,  it  is
divided  into  five  categories,  as
follows:  for our suppliers,  for our
employees;  for operating
expenses;  for income taxes; for
our shareholders and  for future
expansion.

OUR  SUPPLIERS' SHARE

Our suppliers  last  year were
paid $260,935,000 -or nearly 70
percent  of what we  paid  out  last
year.  This was for  livestock,
dressed  meat,  ingredients,  food
products and the packages and
cartons  in  which  we  shipped  our
goods to our customers.

OUR  EMPLOYEES'  SHARE

Our employees  received
$61,538,000  in wages and
benefits  last year,  or  16.5  percent
of what we  paid  out.  Perhaps you
will  be  interested  in  knowing  how
this  amount  is  made  up.
S48,415.000 was  paid  for time
worked  and  S5,730,000 was  paid
for vacations  and  statutory
holidays.  The  remainder.
S7,393,000,  was  paid  for  insur-
ance,  medical  and  pension  plans
and  other f ringe  benef its.  Ten
years  ago  our total  bill  for wages
and  benefits  was  $15,701,000.

OUR OPERATING EXPENSES
Every company has

expenses.  Just  like a  home-
owner, we  have to pay for heat,
light and  water,  and  the  upkeep

of our property.  Unlike the  home-
owner,  however, we do have
certain  other expenses.  For
example,  we  have to sell  our
products and  in  order to do this
we  have   a sales  and  marketing
department which  is concerned
with  advertising,  promotion  and
sales,  and  an  administration
department to ensure that our
employees and  customers  receive
the services  they  require.  In
addition we have expenses when
we ship our products to our
distribution  centres,  to
wholesalers  and  retailers.  These
"selling"  ``distribution"  and
"administration"  costs we  list

under "Operating  Expenses".
Last year these amounted to
$39,738,000 or  10.6  percent for
the  money we  paid  out.

OUR  GOVERNMENTS`
SHARE

Quite apart from  paying
property and  business taxes to
local  governments  (which  we  list
under "Operating  Expenses"),  we
must also  pay taxes to the
provincial  and  federal
governments.  Last year these
taxes amounted to  $4,620,000,  or
1.2  percent  of our total
expenditures.  Ten  years  ago  we
paid  one  third  of  this  amount.

OUR  PROFITS

As any business person will
tell you, the most  significant
number  in  a financial  report  is
"the  bottom  line".  It  is  what  is  left

over after all the other expenses
have  been  paid,  Essentially,  it  is
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divided  into two  parts; the amount
the company retains for future
expansion;  and  the  balance which
it  distributes  in  the form  of
dividends to  its shareholders  in
return for the  money they have
invested  in  the  company.

Last year the company  paid
its  1,867 shareholders a total  of
$1,088,000  in  dividends.  From  the
shareholders'  point  of view,
things  have  been  looking  up  for
the  past  10 years.  If you  look  at
the  charts elsewhere,  it  is easy to
see that  shareholders'  equity,
equity  per share,  and  net
earnings  per share,  have all  been
rising  over the  past  decade.

But what about the  money
which  is  put aside for expansion?
Last year we applied  $4,104,000 to
fixed  assets  (such  as .new
buildings and  additions)  and  a
further $1,425,000 for additions to
machinery  and equipment.

Some  people misunderstand
when  a company  retains a portion
of  its earnings,  or  profits, and
ploughs them  back  into the
company for future expansion.

The truth  is that a company
needs to  retain a  portion  of its
earnings to  replace worn-out
buildings  and  machinery  as well  as
to expand  its capacity to provide
better products and  services  and

TEN YEAR  STATISTICAL  REVIEW
The three previous  pages have
told  you  how well  we did  last
year.  This  page and the  next
reveal  the  health  of your
company over a 10~year period -
the  kind  of data over a  period  of
time  financial  people  want  when
they analyze a company and
probe  its soundness.
The table of figures  below  may
look  formidable;  it  really  isn't.
Taken  together with  the four key
indicators  of  our financial  health
which  are shown  in  the charts
opposite,  they should  tell you
that your company  is embarked
on  a sound,  steady  growth.  And
that should  be  good  news for all
of us -  in terms of our jos,  our
take-home  pay,  our security,  our
future with  the company.
+  Pleturn  on  capital  employed  at

beginning  of year
Beturn  is:

Earnings  before  income taxes and
extraordinary  items  plus  interest  on
long  term  debt  at the  beginning  of  year
less  interest earned  on temporary
investments  of  proceeds  of  long  term
debt.

(in thousands ol dotlars
except where noted)

a safer and  more positive working
environment.  This ensures future
Bevenue.  It also ensures future
jobs.

As we  have  been  able to
increase our sales every year for
the  past  10 years,  so we  have
been  able  to  increase  the  number
of jobs  in  our company every
year for the  past  10  years.

Look  at  the  Financial
Highlights  in  these  pages  as  well
as the Ten-Year Statistical
Peview and  our sales  dollar
breakdown.

They  tell  you  that  fiscal  1979
was  a very good  year for your
Company.

Capital  employed  is:
Shareholders.   equity,   deferred   income

taxes   and   long   term   debt,   all   at   the
beginning  of  the year.
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16.5¢
1.2¢
2.0¢

EMPLoyEEs (sol ,538,COO)
Wages and Benefits.

INCOME TAXES ($4,620,000)
Federal and Provincial.

PF`OFIT ($7,544,000)
For dividend payments,

retained in  business for continuous
operations and future growth.

69.7¢ MATERIALS ($260,935,000)
Livestock, Dressed Meat,

Ingredients, Food Products, Packages
and Cartons.

10.6¢ OPEFtATING EXPENSES
($39,737,000)

Supplies, Utilities, Business Services,
Selling, Administration, Maintenance,
Depreciation and Distribution.
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ABOUT  PEOPLE  .  .  .
A COMPANI IS KNOWN BY THE PEOPLE IT EMPLOYS
YOUR  SUGGESTION
PLAN

One of the strengths  of our
company  is the  ability of our
people to  make constructive
suggestions for  improvements
and cost-cutting  - new ways of
doing  things  -through  their
own  Suggestion  Plan.
Last year jobholders submitted
947 suggestions for i mprovements,
which,  together with  hold-overs
from the previous year,  amounted
to  1,161  suggestions which  were
listed  by  Mrs.  Julie  Gross  who
monitors the  Plan  daily.
Ninety-four suggestions gained  a
monetary award  totalling  $23,895
and  88 suggestions  were
acknowledged with  a  non-
monetary award.  Altogether our
accumulated  savings for the year
were  $235,488,  up.by  $50,000  in
1978.
As every jobholder knows,  we
select a "Suggestor of the
Month"  and  an  overall  winner for
the year.  Their names are  listed
on  this  page.
For their efforts,  imagination  and
initiative -thankyou!

SUGGESTORS
OF THE  MONTH

January
Werner Scherfenberg,  Bacon
Slicing,  Kitchener.

February
Gustav  Held,  Beef  Cooler,
Kitchener.

March
Ljuban  Tesla,  Pork  Cutting,
Kitchener.

April
Ken  Bogusat,  Frank  Israel,  Pay
Meyer, Wayne Skanes,  Freezer
Packaging,  Kitchener.

May
Plichard  Garstin,  Wellesley  Plant.

June
Frank  Israel,  Wayne  Skanes,
Freezer  Packaging,  Kitchener.

July
Frank  Israel,  Ken  Bogusat,
Freezer  Packaging,  Kitchener.

August
Wayne  Martin,  John  Freund,
Sausage  Stuffing,  Kitchener.

September
Frank  Israel,  Blair  Hickey,
Freezer Packaging,  Kitchener.

October
Handy  Poll,  Luncheon  Slicing  #1,
Kitchener.

November
Edward  KeHy,  Ayr  Plant.

December
Pat Wagner,  Jim  Payne,
Packaging #2,  Kitchener.

SUGGESTOR
OF THE YEAR

Bandy  Poll
-Luncheon

Slicing#1

DISTRICT
OF THE YEAR
- CAIJ3AIN

District  Manager
Frank  Goetz

District Salesmen:

Gerry  Bender

Tim  Breithaupt

Bob  Gould

Brad  Halpenny

John  Paul  Huber

Dru  Humphrey

SALESMAN
OF THE YEAR

Pat  Heffernan,
London  District

Carson  Loepp

Bert  Paradis

Donna  Powers

Gerald Sansome

Kurt Schneider

Gunter Schorn

NEW 25 YEAR  CLUB
MEMBERS JOINING
IN  1979

Kitchener
Ken  Barron
Marcel  Beland

Gord  Butler
Erna  Doud
John  Freund
Marie  Hackbart

Marjorie  Koch

Victor  Nowak
Tom  Polfe
Simon  Schaman
Dolores Schmidt
Martin  Schneider

Janet Seehawer
Frank  Hess            Clarence  voisin
Beatty  Kipfer        Gord  weber
Fran  Kiss                 Bruce wittnebel
lrvin  Hergott  (deceased  May  1979)

Winnipeg
Josef Chruszcs -Flora Ave.
Adolf  llmer -Flora  Ave.

1979 was the 36th  annual  dinner

Total  membership
-  active employees - 220
-  retired employees -137
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ABOUT  PEOPLE  .  .  .     SCHNEIDERS
EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE  OFFICERS

Thomas Eason - President
Shirley Tebbutt -Secretary

STEWARDS
Plandy  Poll
Lorne  Kuepfer
Miriam  Schneider
Brenda  Crystal
Pobert Seguin
Paul  Molson
David  Fooks
Donald  Pleiner
Angelo  Gatto
Brian  Herman
Larry Schickler
Charlie  Losier
Jack Coleman
Ponald  Weber
Keith  Povey
William  Quirk
Dennis  Osland

Michael  Karpow
Peter Grierson
Michael  Conrad
Larry  Naciuk
Michael  Smith
Pay  Kempel
George Sawh
Dennis  Mank
lvan  Svazic
F}oger  Paul
Gary  Frejburger
Bradley Schade
Maurice Gagnon
Barry  Charbonneau
Michael  Walsh
Terry  Bonnenberg
Harry Anger
James Sloat
Floyd  Zurbrigg
Jo Ann  Tryon
F`ichard  Garstin
Jorge Silviera

John Christensen -Vice-President
Newton  Schmitt -Treasurer

Luncheon  Slicing  (#1)
Luncheon  Slicing  (#2)
Pkg.  #1   & #2  (7-3)
Pkg.  #1   & #2  (3-11)
Smokehouse  &  Employees' Services
Maintenance,  Garage & Engineers
Sink.  Meats  Prep.  &  Curing
Lard,  Shortening  &  Laundry
Beef  Boning  (days)
Beef  Boning  (Afternoons)
Loin  &  Bellie  Line
Ham  &  Conversion
Pork  Cutting  (3:30-11:30)
Borden  Storage & Peceivers
Poultry  (day shift)
Poultry  (night  shift)
Freezer  Pkg.,  Freezer storage
Poast  & Jellied  Meats
Hog  Kill

Order  Fill #1
Order  Fill  #2
Order  Fill #3
Loading  &  Assembly  (all  shifts)
Traffic
Casings  &  Plendering
Beef  Kill,  Beef  Cooler  &  Livestock
Sanitation
Sausage  Cooking
H.FH.  Steak  Operation
Fresh  Pork Sausage
Sausage  Stuffing
Sizzlers
Bacon  slicing,  &  Cafeteria  (7-3)
Bacon  Slicing,  &  Cafeteria  (7-11)
Wiener  Pkg.  (7-3  &  3-11)
Sausage  Mfg.
Non  Production  (Ayr  Plant)
Ayr  plant  (Production)
Wellesley  Cheese  Plant
Hog  Kill  (night  shift)

KITCHENER
OFFICE  COMMITTEE

President:
Johanne  Kelly  (Accounting)

Secretary:
Sandy  Lorentz
(Administrative Services)
Treasurer:
Josie  Fowler  (Payroll)

Bob  Luft  (Production  Control)

Brian  Shushack  (Advertising)

Carol  Madter  (Credit)

Marie Wynnyk  (Word  Processing)

Posemary Hannon
(Weight  Fie-Entry)

SCHNEIDERS  MANITOBA
EM PLOYEES' ASSOCIATION
President:   Abraham van  Driel
Vice President:  Tom  Barnett
Secretary:   Pory Silk
Treasurer:   Sharon  Hobden

Thunder Bay,  Ontario
Chief Shop  Steward:  Pick  Hordy

uNiTED rooD AND
COMMERCIAL WORKERS
Flora Avenue,  Winnipeg
Business  Agent:  Hugh  MCMeel
Chief  Shop  Steward:  Morris

Chochinov
Assistant Shop Steward:  Ed

Duraska

Marion  Street, Winnipeg
Business  Agent:  Hugh  MCMeel
Shop  Steward:  lvan  Kampic  (Pork

Cut)
Shop  Steward:  Jacques  Bemillard

(Kill  Floor)

Burnaby,  B.C.
Business  Agent:  Jim  Wells
Chief Shop  Steward:  Peter  Elliott
Night  Shift  Steward:  John  Terry
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ABOUT  PEOPLE  .  .  .
There are  many ways  in

which  a  person  can  progress
through  the  ranks.  As a company
we  continue  our  long-standing
policy  of  promoting,  wherever
possible,  from  within  the
company.

CHANGES  IN TITLES  1979

Name                           New Titl®
l]ich  weiler                             Superinlendenl  Malerial  storage  &

Employee  Services

Gold  Hurray                           Securlly  &  Employee  Relations  supervisor

Gory  Byer9                               Project  specialisl

Larry  Dielrich                        Manager ol  otlice  services

Donna  scharl®cti                 S®cret®riel  services  supervisor

Dave Harron                          Manager ol  order  processlng

Jake Nalziger                        Senior  order processing  supervisor

Bob  Muener                            Credlt  Manager.  Western  F`eglon

Bob  cassldy                           I)ireclor ot  Manulacturlng.  Eastern
Operations

llerold  clements                 Director ol sales

Harry  Brown                           Dli.eclor  ol  commodities

Bud  sleinberg                       Director ol  Engineering

Jock  Houston                         lnformatlon  systems  lJlanager

Gery Girodat                          Laboratory  supervisor

MANAGEMENT
APPOINTMENTS  1979

Name                         Title

We  provide on-the-job
management training  for those
who  wish,  and  have the
capabilities,  for  management
positions'

ln  addition,  we  encourage  all
our employees to take extra

Eff®ctlve Date
Jan.  22/79

June  11/79

Aug.  6/79

Sep'.  3/79

Sept.  3/79

Sep'.  3/79

Sep'.  3,'79

Sep'.  3/79

0cl. 29/79

0ct. 29/79

0c'. 29/79

0Ct.  29/79

0cl.  29/79

Nov.12/79

Location         Date
Flick  Bourque                         Assl8tant  Foremen,  Slzzlerg  &  Fresh

Pork  Sausage

Dave  ca8Sidy                         Meneger  ol  Employee  Flelat!ons

Bill  MCLean                              Commod`ty  Maneg®r,  Pork

Gold F`®ler                              Manager ol  computer Technlcal  services

Don  Andrews                         A9918Iant  Foreman.  Loading  a  A8sembly

Jerry  Anstett                          Assl8tant  Foreman.  Packaging
Maintenance

Jean  paul  Dube                    Dlsliict  sales  Manager.  Montreal

Dennie  Hal`n                          Foreman,  Sausage  Manufacturlng

Harry  ouanz                           General  oislribution  superlnlendenl.
Western  Operations

Wolfgang  Fruhner               Foreman,  Machine Maintenance

Blll  campbell                         Oislrict  sales  Manager,  Food  service  East

I]osS  snider                            Asslstanl  Foreman,  Luncheon  slicing  =1

Mark cathcart                       Assistant  Foreman,  Bacon  slicing

noberl  Feiguson                  As§isl®nl  Foreman`  Bacon  slicing

Barb snider                           Assistant  Foreman, Ayr plant

Jake  Dyks`eThuis                 Assistant  Foreman,  Ayr  plant

Dave  Holowaly                      A8sist8nl  Foreman,  Sausage  stu(ling

FllchaTd  Larose                     Assistant  Foreman.  Sausage  stulllng

Paul  voll                                  ASsistant  Foreman.  Sausage  cook
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Nem®
F]on  Baker

lrwin  Doell

Mario  lnnocente

8„1  Fair

Andi.ew  l{olowski

Howard  Browri

Elmer  Trocha

Sleglried  Frey

Kevin  H'I'

George Wagner

Doug  Haas-Hawkings

len Ahrens

Wiwie  Baerwinkel

John  Hennessy

Cal  Sloddart

Sluarl  Cornie

Monty  Ward

Bruce  Francis

Kenneth  MurTay

Dawson Jamieson

Henry  Beben

Lewis  Bradicti

Douglas  Dodds

Jack  Foster

Gerry  Fischer

BHl  van  Heugten

Henry  Ness

Pat Dodswo.th

Paul  Barnes

Berry Jelleries

Chailie  Anslelt

Jack Schaaf

Ann  Gullloyle

Tl,I®

courses  in  order to  up-grade,  to
keep  abreast  of current  learning
This  type  of training  offers  you
an  opportunity to  select courses
which  you  feel  would  be
beneficial,  to  you  in  your work,
and  to  you  as  an  individual.

Ltocat i on          D.te

A§sistant  Foreman.  Pork  Cut

Assi§lanl  ForeiTian`  Nighl  Sanilalion

Assislanl  Foreman.  O/der  Fill  o3

Assistant  Foreman.  Trawic

Assistant  Foreman,  loading  &  Assembly

Assistant  Foreman,  Order  Fill  #2

Assislanl  Foreman.  Order  FllI  #2

Health  &  Salely  Supervisor

Assislanl  Foreman.  Pork  Cut

Assistant  Foreman.  Hog  Kill

Product  Manager,  li.Pl.I.  Beet  &  H.fl.I.
PTocessed Meals

District  Sales  Manager,  Sudbury

Product  Manager,  Specially  Sausage

Commodity  Manager,  Poultry

Training  &  Developmenl  Supervisor

Vice-Chairman  ol  the  Board  of
Direclois  alid  Presjdenl

Senior  Vice-President  a  Chief
Financial  Ollicer

Senior Vice-President,  Corporate
Development

Vice-President.  Sales  &  Marketing

Vice-President.  Finance  &  Administration

Director  ot  Markeling

Director  ol  Financlal  Services

Asslslant  Foreman.  livestock

Plant  Superinlendenl.  Kitchener  Planl

Microbiology  Supervisor

Foreman.  Pork  Culling

Assis`anl  Foreman.  Sizzlers

Assislanl  Foieman.  tlog  Kill

Assislanl  Foreman,  Engineering
(Pelrigeralion)

Vancouver  Offlco  Supervisor
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It's a breathtaking view towards the

Rockies  from our  Calgary office on
the  7th  floor of the  `Centre  70'  office
complex on MacLeod Trail,  one of
the city's major traffic  arteries.  But
there's not much time to admire the
view  as  the  branch office  staff and
salesmen  maintain  a  busy  pace  inside.

Opened  in  October  1978,  the office
with just over 3,000 square  feet of
floor space,  is located near the

Chinook  Shopping Centre,  one of the
largest  plazas  in the  Calgary  area and
is easily accessible  to  downtown
(provided you're  not  caught  in  rush-
hour  traffic!)

The bright,  well-appointed office,
whose lease agreement was signed
during the  1978 Calgary  Stampede  by
people outfitted  in  cowboy hats,
employs the latest and most modern
office system,  the  Herman  Miller

A
Calgary District Sales Manager,
Frank Goetz coordinates the
actiuities of his salesmen from one of
the offices in the spacious branch
office-

Bright, modern fixtures are emplayed  >
throughout  the Calgary office.

System,  with  its  colourful  panels  and
space-saving fixtures.  Many other
tenants  in the building have toured
our  office,  marvelling  at  its
spaciousness  and  facilities.

With the  expected  increase in
business activity  in  the  west,  you  can
bet  that  this office will  be one of the
busiest of the  nine presently in
operation across  the country.

•  The Calgary offic:e staff includes,
Front row,  (left to  right)  - Anita
Rudiger, Order Desk/Entry;  Deb
Edu)ards, Secretary/Receptionist.
Back roui - Lucy Vandooyeu)eert,
Order Desk/Entry; John Anstett,
Sales Office Administrator; Candy
Mitchell, Order Desk/Entry.

Dru Humphrey, one of the Calgary
district  salesmen  checks Luith a
customer about an order.`



Anniversaries
10 Years
Greg Kropf,  Beef Kill,
Kitchener,  March  2.
Patrick Vallee,  Pork  Cutting,
Kitchener,  March  2.
Albert Breau,  H.R.I.,  Kitchener,
March  16.
Jack Curran, Western Operations
Manager,  Panet  Road,  Winnipeg,
March 23.
Betty Dahms,  Packaging #2,
Kitchener,  March  23.

::fREL;`:;I:::';,``-`

15
Years
Annette  MacDonald,
Packaging # 1.
Kitchener,  April  26.

Peter Moore,
District  Sales
Manager,
Toronto  East.
April  5.

William  MCArthur,  Hog  Kill,
Kitchener,  March  23.
Albert Savela,  Western Traffic
Supervisor,  Panet  Road,  Winnipeg,
March 23.
John  Clairmont,  Machine
Maintenance,  Kitchener,  March 24.
Ann Ashby, Ayr Plant,  March  26.
Gertrude Mader,  Packaging # 1,
Kitchener,  March  30.
Wayne MacDonald, Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  April  6.
Donald  Reiner,  Lard & Shortening,

Hilde  Himmel,
Packaging # I,
Kitchener,  March  15.

Patrick  Berg.
Administrative
Services,  Kitchener,
April  26.

Kitchener,  April  6.
Peter  Roberts,  Plant  Superintendent,
Panet  Road,  Winnipeg,  April  13.
Manuel  Melo,  Luncheon Slicing #2,
Kitchener,  April  16.
Jim  Bower,  District  Sales  Manager,
Kitchener,  April  22.
Irwin  Doell,  Order  Fill,
Kitchener,  April  27.
Gerry  Kestle,  Design  Engineering,
Kitchener,  April  27.
Cordon Reier,  Manager of Computer
Technical Services, Kitchener, April 27.

Garnet Woods,
Sales,  Hamilton,
April  12.

Ted Recoskie.
Sanitation,  Kitchener,
March  31.

Larion  Morrison,
Freezer  Packaging,
l{itchener,  April  26.



Arthur Dietrich,
Order  Fnl Operations,
Kitchener.  March  28.

Floyd  Burchatzki,
Wellesley  Plant,  April  I.

Mary  Moore.
Admiiiistrative  Services`
Kitchener`  April   13.

Adolf Schrum,
Sausage Manu(acturing,
Kttchener,  April  26.

30
Years

Wayne Sachan,
Pork  Cutting,
Kitchener, April  25.

Frederick  Kaufman,
Wellesley  plant,  April  1.      '

Raymond  Voll.
Smoked  Meals Prep`
Kilchener`  April  24.

____25__      _

Years
Mary Ann  Kempel
Poultry,  Kitchener,  April  19.

Harold  Luff,
Laundry,  Kitchener,
April  20.

40
Years

John  Wynosky,
Employee Services,
Kitch€ner.  April   1.

'--           .     f   -              A-

Vernon  Schultz.
Cafeteria,
Kitchener,  April   19.



25 Years
Take pride in
working here

``1 deal with  a  lot  of other

companies and their `salesmen and I
form an opinion of their company,"
stated Purchasing Manager, John
Schneider.  "but I can see the
differences between their companies
and our own.  I take real pride in
working here."

The 45-year old Kitchener resident
worked for five summers in the
former Shipping Department and on
company trucks before joining JMS
full-time  in  1955.  John's  first  five

years were spent on the Order Desk
and for the past 20 years has been in
Purchasing, becoming Manager in
1968.

"In our area, we buy everything

which is not a meat product and that
includes cartons, fuel oil, forms and
much more." said the father of four
children  -David,  17;  Douglas,  15;
Carolyn,13 and Stuart,11  -whose
family name stems from the fact  that

his grandfather and J.M.  were
brothers.  "We even get approval for
new product labels,  and for changes
to  labels,  too."

Buying for the company means
that  thousands of dollars  literally goes
through his hands every day and
John casts a careful eye on whatever
he buys.  ``I've made many purchases

for the company through the years,"
he noted.  "But anything which I can
call a `bargain' must turn out to be a
profit for the company, otherwise it's
not a bargain."

John explains  his work  as  ``doing
business with the entire plant" and  he
reports receiving "excellent
cooperation from the Foremen and
supervisory people."

What changes has he noticed over
the past quarter century? "I've seen
a lot of product changes within our
own company," he stressed.  "And
I've seen a lot of suppliers come and
go.  But I  notice  a lot  more
professionalism in  the salesmen with
whom I deal today."

Once involved in outside
organizations, John, who has been
married to  his wife,  Patricia for  18
years,  now spends his time with his
growing family and goes with them to
sporting events in which  they
participate.  He  has  also  been  the
Chairman of the Packaging and
Labelling Committee for the Meat
Packers Council for two years.

Charlie Worsen reports"no complaints" after 31 years service

"I have no  complaints  at  all after

being here 31 years," stated Charlie
Worsell during an informal  meeting in
the Kitchener location's Board Room
to honour him as he began
retirement  in  late-February.

Charlie started with the company
in the former Shipping Department in
May  1949 and remained there for his
entire near 31-year career.  He has
worked for six different Foremen
during that time.

``You were never one to shirk your

duties," commented Division
Superintendent,  Dave Eckert.  "You

were always  reliable on  the job and
we're going to miss you."

Vice-President,  Personnel  & Public
Relaitons,  Herb Schneider, said that
Charlie was a "mature  individual  who
added stability to the work force in
his department," before presenting a
retirement cheque to him from the
company.  S.E.A.  President,  Tom
Eason also presented Charlie with
a wallet containing money and a life
membership in the  union.

"No serious plans" was the way

Charlie described his retirement for
the future.



Business student works
half-day in office on co-op
Program

Kitchener-Waterloo  Collegiate
business co-op students like the
program - school in the morning
and working in a K-W area office or
business during the afternoon.

Linda Bloos, a Grade  12 Business
Education student,  enrolled in the
Co-operative Work  Program at K-W
C & VS who has worked in the Mail
Department in the Kitchener office of
JMS since last September,  is one of
57 senior students - 35 Office
Procedures,  12 Marketing and  10
Accounting - involved in the
program,  now in its 5th year of
operation.

After attending three years at
Kitchener's Eastwood Collegiate,
Linda switched to K-W Collegiate  to
enroll  in the  co-op program  there.
And she's glad she did!

"I feel the program is a good one

because a student gains work
experience before applying for a job
after school graduation," noted the
70°/o-averagestudent.

During her first semester,  Linda
took Marketing and Business English.
Since January this year, she has been
studying Law and Typing.

For her work experience, in
addition to having a regular plant mail
run each day, the blonde-haired
student is also responsible for helping
sort incoming mail and distributing
outgoing mail to company salesmen.

``1  like  the  variety  of work  I'm  doing

and the young people with whom I
work too," Linda added. After her
regular four hours are completed,
Linda has been staying on for
another two hours and placing

Co-op student, Linda Bloos works
half-days in the Mail Department in
the Kitchener office.

Maintenance  Department work
orders into the computer system
using a computer terminal.

Linda's father, Henry Bloos,  the
Assistant Business Director at K-W C
& VS and the Assistant  Co-ordinator
of the Co-operative Business
Program, described the benefits of
the program.

"The co-op program gives each

student the experience of learning on
the job as well as being exposed to
actual working situations," Henry
explained.  He added,  "students are
selected for the program on the basis
of their academic  standing, career
goals  and following interviews at
school and with prospective
employers.

Staff members from the school visit
each co-op student to check their
progress and their performance with
each student's  supervisor.  Following
the completion of the school year.
each employer completes an
evaluation of the student for
purposes of determining a grade for

the student as well as indicating
where the strengths and weaknesses
of the program are located.

Each co-op student  also receives
the minimum wage from their
employer but Henry stressed that
``the pay is secondary in the program.

The student's training and
development is of prime importance."

Following on the successful student
co-op program, this fall, K-W C & VS
plans to introduce an adult co-op
program which will provide adults
with experience in office work or
retail stores. Another secondary
school, Glenview Park in Cambridge,
will also introduce a Business Co-op
Program beginning in September this
year.

The Technical Department of K-W C
& VS also has a co-operative
program, but on a smaller scale than
the present business program.

Waterloo-Oxford District
Secondary School, near Baden,
Ontario, is operating a `diversified
program' where Business, Agriculture
and Technical Department students
are on an individualized program
where they spend one full day on
work experience every two days.  The
Waterloo County Board of Education
fully supports the co-op programs at
its  county schools.

After the school year is completed,
Linda will  be joining the company for
the summer and working in both the
Mail and Duplicating Departments.
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Magic  Kingdom  Club  WORLD  SHOWCASE  TOURS  offer  unique family  vacations  to

many exciting destinations, including Hawaii, Mexico, England/Ireland, Spain/Morocco,
and the Orient. World Showcase Tours combine the Disney tradition of the finest in family
entertainment with the expertise and knowledge of travel professionals to create truly
memorable vacation experiences.

For complete details, pick up a copy of the 1980 Magic Kingdom Club Membership
Guide and  Vacation-Travel  Book from  your Personnel  or  Recreation office.  Or, please
call or write:

rfu@rien6'S"unH6rmy
TRJLVEL CENTER

P.O. BOX 4180, ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA 92803
Always irrolude your Chapter number.

( 714) 999-4444



Madc Kingdom Club
announces World Showcase
Tours to members

Members of the Magic  Kingdom
Club are  being  introduced to the
most  diverse  selection of Walt  Disney
vacation and travel adventures in the
Club's history  this  year.

World Showcase Tours,  which
includes  vacations  to  Mexico
City/Ixtapa,  Hawaii, Japan and the
Orient,  England and Ireland,  Morocco
and Spain  as well  as  eight  and eleven
night vacation  adventure  cruises  in
the  Caribbean.  All  vacations are
detailed in the  1980 Membership
Guide, or by contacting the Editor.

In addition  to  taking advantage  of
these vacation packages, membership

in  the  Magic  Kingdom  club,  which  is
free,  includes  discounts on  admission
and ticket books at  both Disneyland
in  California and  Walt  Disney  World
in Florida;  discounts on
accommodation Inside Disneyland or
Walt  Disney  World and at  over 400
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodges
nationwide and reduced admission
prices at Florida's Cypress Gardens.

Your  card  is  waiting  for  you!  All  it
takes is a request to the Editor at the
Kitchener Personnel  Office  by mail or
by phone.  Then get set  for an
exciting adventure vacation!

Winners announced in
annual Dutch Girl safety
quiz contest

Entries to the  Dutch Girl Safety
Quiz, submitted from across Canada,
have been marked and the results
tabulated.

Dora Schaus, of the Luncheon
Slicing #2 Department in the
Kitchener plant was the top winner
scoring 42 correct  responses (of a
total  possible of 50)  on  the quiz.  The
others in the top ten list of winners
(and their score)  included  Kathy
Gillis,  B.C., 40;  Ross Nafziger,
Wiener Packaging, 39; Grant
Frederiksen,  Data Operations
Support, 39; Michael Holden,  Freezer
Storage, 39; Judy Susanna, Data
Operations Support, 39; Edward
Hollands,  Powerhouse, 39;  Grant
Thomas,  Traffic,  B.C.,  38;  Keith

Povey, Poultry, 38 and Sharon
Eraser, Flora Avenue, Winnipeg, 37.

All winners receive a fire
extinguisher.

The correct responses to the quiz,
published in the February issue of
The Dutch Girl, are printed below.

Answers to Dutch Girl Safety Quiz
1.F     2.T     3.F     4.F     5.T     6.F
7.  F     8.  T     9.  T   10.  F   11.  F   12.  F

13.  F   14.  F   15.  F   16.  F   17.  F   18.  T
19.  T  20.  F  21.  F   22.  T  23.  F  24.  F
25.  T  26.  F  27.  F  28.  T  29.  T  30.  F
31.  T  32.  F  33.  F  34.  T  35.  T  36.  F
37.  T  38.  F  39.  F  40.  T  41.  F  42.  T
43.  F  44.  F  45.  T  46.  T  47.  F  48.  T
49.  F  50.  T

John Lauer started with the
company eighteen years ago as a
Billing Clerk and worked his u)ay
through different diuisions of the
company until he was appointed
Vice-President,  Operations in  1977.  In
this position, he is responsible for all
manufacturing facilities and all the
people uJorking in these areas; for
engineering and design; for Quality
Assurance and  the Microbiology
Laboratory; for the Purchasing
Department  (except  liuestock); for
the Traffic Department  and its fleet
of trucks and for our distribution
centres.

About 2,500 people work in this,
the ``operations" side of our
businesss.  Without them, u)e would
have nothing to sell.

In an interuiew u)ith The Dutch
Girl, he speaks about QUALITY, a
proml.nenf uJord I.n our s/ogan.  But
ujhat does it mean?

Dutch GI.r/:  Why do you think
Schneiders has got a reputation for
quality?

John Lauer: I would say there are
a number of factors,  but the most
important, to me, is the attitude of
our people.  It's something you don't
instill overnight.  Looking back, you
can say it began ninety years ago
with the attitude of J.M.  Schneider
himself. You remember that he used
to tell  his I-ellow workers:  `If you
wouldn't serve it to your family, don't
package it and sell it to your
customers.' We've never lost that
feeling at Schneiders. It's been
important to us in the past and it's
even more important to us now that
we are a national company.

DG:  Why?

JL:  Quality  is what  helps  us sell our
products.  It's a very competitive



From where I sit (cont'd)

world out there and you have to
make products that customers will
buy. And if they don't buy what we
are producing, then we're all in
trouble!  Quality  products bring sales;
sales bring profits and profits bring
new technologies  and new  buildings.

DG: You've made an interesting
link between quality and profits.

JL:  Well, it's true.  Out of oiir
profits we are building our new
Calgary Distribution Centre which
was started in late March.  In this
current fiscal year, our profits are
helping us to purchase new
equipment so that we can increase
our bacon and our wiener capacities.
We've several renovations on hand to
which we are committed which will
improve the working environment of
a number of people. That's what
profit does for a company. And you
only make profits  by making goods
that people want to buy - and then
going out into the marketplace and
actively selling them.  And it's a lot
easier to sell  a quality product!

DG: How you do get out people to
think quality?

JL: Part of it is a matter of training.
Quality is a certain way of thinking
and performing.  A new employee
coming into the plant for the first
time is exposed to our policies and
our philosophy.  The idea that quality
counts is stressed right there  - as
soon as we talk to a new person.  He,
or she, is given guidance by their
supervisor, and a new person has the
guidance of his fellow workers.  I think
the `buddy' system works well for us
in this respect.  A new person sees
what our standards are;  he finds
other people working up to those
standards, taking pride in what
they're doing.  It's got to rub off.  And
don't forget, an employee gets an
example and help from his relatives.

DG: What do you mean his
relatives?

JL:  Well,  this  is a great  family

company.  It seems to me that
wherever I go, I find more than one
person from a family working at
Schneiders - sometimes there are
several family members.  I think this
sense of community is something that
works well for us and we encourage
it.  We like family members working
here.  Our sons and daughters get
first priority at summer jobs.

DG: You mention new
technologies.  What does this have to
do with quality?

JL: A great deal.  We are the
leaders in technology in our own
industry.  It enables us to produce
better products than we were
producing twenty-five years ago.
Technology enables us to improve
and maintain the consistency of our
product formulations.  We have
sophisticated measuring and feedback
systems to enable us to get on target
day after day.  Technology enables
our microbiologists to monitor and
control the level of bacteria in our
environment and to keep a constant
check on the shelf-life  of our
products.  These are just a couple of
examples.

I see quality  as  a value  that  is very
important  to  us.  It  is part of our
operating philosophy.  I've  talked
about the attitudes of people,  I've
referred to our technological
leadership and in  addition,  I  like to
think we provide the proper working
environment - proper rooms and
temperature control, proper
equipment and a high level of
hygiene.  They all  add up to a quality
product.

DG: We've just passed through a
decade in which younger people have
shown that they think differently from
their parents.  They often acted,  or
reacted,  differently and they held
different expectations.  Surely,
Schneiders was not unaffected?

JL:  Of course not.  The Seventies
presented us with a real challenge.
On the one hand, you had these new

attitudes showing up among younger
employees; on the other hand,  the
company embarked on a period of
rapid expansion from a regional to a
fully national  company.  There was
bound to be stresses and strains.
There were times you would go home
at night discouraged but you always
had people close to you in the
company who would pick you up and
get you running again.  That's the
family feeling of community working
again!

I remember there was a period in
the mid-Seventies when we found it
difficult to get people  interested in
becoming part of management - in
spite of our long-standing policy of
trying to promote from within the
company.  A lot of people were
saying, `l'm content just to do my job.
I don't want responsibilities.  I  don't
want to go home at  night with
problems.  You can keep them.' I
think this has changed.

We're no longer finding it  difficult
to get people interested in our
management trainee programs.  I
think our employees understand and
accept their responsibilities as being
one of the key factors in spelling
success or failure of our organization,
and many of them want more
challenges, more job satisfaction and
a better quality of working life.  One
thing we do have in the company is
an opportunity for mobility  - for
going places.

I think people working for our
company have a good future.  We
have a good reputation.  We make a
good product.  We have a good sales
force.  We have been expanding for
the past ten years - you've only to
look at the Ten-Year Statistics in this
issue of the magazine.  We are
financially  healthy  and we  are
continuing to reach in new directions.
It all adds up to job security and
satisfaction. And when you look
around at what's happening in North
America in all  kinds of plants and
industries - I think we have a lot
going for us.



Ham and Bacon spotlchted
in spring recipe suggestions

Ready for Ham again after your
traditional Easter Ham dinner earlier
this month?

Below are some sensational spring
suggestions using our Olde Fashioned
Ham as well as our Kiss of Orange
Bacon, which can really spruce up. a
vegetable dish.

After you've tried the Company
Ham with Port Wine Sauce recipe
and have some leftover ham, be sure
to iise it in the Parslied Ham Loaf,
which makes a refreshing luncheon
or slipper dish for our warm spring
days ahead.

No matter how you slice it, there's
more than one way to serve our
Ham!

Continental Vegetables
i  lb.  fresh green  beans oR                                  3 green onions,  diced
:-10 oz.  pkg.  frozen  frenched  beans,                1  (resh  tomato,  diced

[haii'eci                                                                            :`  tsp.  ground  nutmeg
6 strips SCHNEIDER.S  KISS OF                      salt  and pepper to  taste

ORANGE BACO`'

If using fresh  beans.  w'ash and cut diagonall}`  Into 2" lengths.  Boll or  steam until just
crisp-tender,  or not  quite completely cooked.  Plunge  into cold water  and drain.

Chop the bacon and fry until crisp in a large skillet. Remove the bacon and save until
later.  Drain  off some  fat,  leaving  approximately 2  tbsps.  in  the  pan.

Add green  onions and saut6 one or  two  minutes.  Add  partially  cooked  or thawed
iegetables. Saut€ two or three minutes. Add chopped bacon, tomato and seasonings.
Toss ingredients together  until  hot.

NOTE: Vegetables can be prepared, cooked and cooled in cold water early in the day
or  before  the meal.  Then,  at  the last  minute,  saut6 in  bacon  fat,  etc.

VARIATIONS:  Substitute  the  following for green  beans:
A)  1  lb.  fresh  brussel  sprouts  or  I-10 oz.  pkg.  frozen  brussel  sprouts,  thawed  or
8)  I  lb.  fresh asparagus, or  1-10 oz.  pkg.  frozen asparagus,  thawed  and cut  in
2"  lengths.

Company Ham with
Port Wine Sauce

SCHNEIDER'S OLDE  FASHI0NED  Boneless  Ham  (approx.  3 lbs.)

Sauce:1    cup  port  wine                                             13  cup  orange juice
2   tablespoons sugar                                4   teaspoons  cornstarch
'/8  teaspoon ground ginger                      1   cup green seedless  grapes

(optional)

Cover  the cut  surface with  foil  to prevent  drying out.

Place  ham  fat  side up on  roasting  rack  in  baking dish and heat  at  325°F  about
15  minutes per  pound or  until  meat  thermometer reaches  130°F.

Meanwhile,  combine wine,  sugar and ginger  in  a  medium saucepan and  heat.  Mix
orange juice  and cornstarch  to a smooth paste and add to hot wine. Cook, stirring
constantly  until  thickened  and  clear.  Set  aside.

During last hal( hour of heating ham, use the wine sauce to bi.ush on ham as a glaze.
Just  before serving,  add  grapes  to wine sauce and  heat  approximately 2 minutes.
Transfer ham to warm platter.  Garnish with additional clusters of grapes, if desired,
and  carve at  the table,  passing wine sauce  separately.

Serves  8-10

Parslied Ham Loaf
cups chicken  broth
cup dry white wine or  vermouth
teaspoon  chervil
teaspoon  tarragon
teaspoon  thyme

2 or  3  cups diced,  leftover
SCHNEIDER'S OLDE
FASHIONED  HAM.
2   envelopes  plain  gelatin

(2  tablespoons)
2   tablespoons  vinegar

1   stalk celerywith leaves, cut inhalf              1   cup  mlnced  fresh  parsley

pepper  to  taste

Combine chicken broth, wine, seasonings and celery in a large saucepan, bring to a
boil. Add ham and simmer for 10 minutes. Drain, reserving stock; discard bay leaf and
celery.  Add pepper  to  taste.

Soften  gelatin  in  vinegar  and  stir  Into  hot  broth  mixture;  chill  until  syrupy.

Meanwhile,  mix parlsey with diced ham and pack into a 9" x 4" loaf pan. Pour syrupy
broth  over  ham  and  chill  at  least  12  to  24  hours  to  allow  flavours  to  mingle.
Unmold; slice, if desired, and serve on lettuce, garnished with cucumber twists and
parsley.
Excellent  as an  appetizer or as a  main  course.

NOTE:  May  be  packed  Into  a  r/2  qt.  mold  Instead  of  loaf  pan.


